KUŤKOVÁ, T., VAIDA, P.: Evaluation of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav., Cosmos sulphureus Cav. and Rudbeckia hirta L. varieties for direct sowing on fl ower beds. Acta univ. agric. et silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2012, LX, No. 8, pp. 145-154 There were concentrated and evaluated 21 varieties of Rudbeckia hirta L., 12 varieties of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. and 9 varieties of Cosmos sulphureus Cav. for the establishment of fl ower mixtures by direct sowing in the garden and landscape design. Very poor emergence rate of all varieties of Rudbeckia hirta L. in all repetitions confi rmed the impossibility of their cultivation by direct sowing. All evaluated varieties of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. demonstrated the possibility of direct sowing cultivation, but high varieties can not be recommended for direct sowing on beds due to uneven height, late beginning of fl owering and susceptibility to lodging. All evaluated varieties of Cosmos sulphureus Cav. were characterized by good seed emergence rate, balanced and reliable fl owering, solid and orderly growth, even in the case of higher varieties. All evaluated varieties can be recommended for cultivation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fi eld trial on the plot of experimental garden of the Faculty of Horticulture of the Mendel University in Brno was based in 2011 to evaluate varieties of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav., C. sulphureus Cav. and Rudbeckia hirta L.
Site characteristics: an experimental area is situated at an altitude of 176 meters, according to QUITT (1971) it belongs to the warm region with a total rainfall during the growing season from 350 to 400 mm.
Establishment of trial plot and care for it: the trial plot was situated in full sun in a range of irrigation water. The plot was prepared for the experiment by standard horticultural technology used for growing fl owers or vegetables. Supply of soil nutrients and pH of the habitat show the soil analysis conducted on May 4, 2011 by chemical laboratory in Velké Bílovice (see Tab. II). Prior to trial establishment neither in its course was the trial plot fertilized with mineral fertilizers. Preceding crop residues of celery and chard from 2010 were ploughed into the soil. Soils are loamy with crumb to nutty structure, permeable, with higher sand content (36.5 %) of fraction 0.05-0.01.
The trial was established on April 11, 2011. A total of 12 varieties of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav., 9 varieties of Cosmos sulphureus Cav. and 21 varieties of Rudbeckia hirta L. were assembled. Each variety of the genus Cosmos Cav. was sown in a row in 50 pieces of seeds in three repetitions, except for the varieties 'Picotee', 'Double Click Mix' and 'Pied Piper Red', which were sown only in the 1st repetition due to unavailability of seeds. The results are only informative. Each variety of Rudbeckia hirta L. was sown in 100 seeds in three repetitions. The rows were spaced 60 cm. The seeds were sown by hand in windless weather in shallow furrows, then covered with soil and gently roll fl at.
A er seed germination and at the beginning of the vegetation, the rows were cleared of weeds and loosened with hoe and inter-rows with cultivator. The plants were not hoed a er their establishment. During the drought were sown plots irrigated.
Rated taxon characteristics
Taxon emergence rate: sum of the individuals emerged from the ground in row. Seedlings were counted on May 30, 2011, seven weeks from sowing, when all the seeds germinated and the plants could be reliably identifi ed in a row and counted.
Height: in centimetres with increments of 5 cm; to determine the height, the height of most of individuals (75 %) in a row was determinative; measurements were carried out more or less at regular weekly intervals using a wooden metre rule. The objective was to compare the reached height of taxa at the time of the full fl owering (fl owering stage 4) with variety data provided by its supplier.
Two groups of varieties were included in the verifi cation tests of the • higher with the loosened growth -other varieties. and of the Cosmos sulphureus Cav. species: • lower with compact growth -varieties of the Cosmic group and the 'Limara Lemon' variety; • higher with the loosened growth -other varieties.
Flowering: taxa evaluation took place more or less at regular weekly intervals from opening the fi rst fl owers to September 13, 2011. Flowering stages: 1 -visible buds, opening of the fi rst fl owers; 2 -beginning of fl owering -less than 1/3 of fl owering plants or fl owers; 3 -full fl owering -more than 1/3 and less than 1/2 of fl owering plants or fl owers; 4 -full fl owering -1/2 of fl owering plants or fl owers and less than 1/3 of faded plants; 5 -fi nishing fl owering -more than 1/3 of withered plants or fl owers; 6 -fi nishing fl owering -more than 1/2 of withered plants or fl owers; 7 -fi nishing fl owering -more than 2/3 of withered plants or fl owers. Aesthetic eff ect of taxon in composition: besides the fl owering, the reached size, the development of leaves and fruits and aging of individuals is also important to express the aesthetic eff ect of taxon in the compositional unit: P -positive eff ect in composition -a taxon, with its size, colour of leaves and partial fl owering (fl owering stage 1, 2, 3 or 5), has a positive eff ect in the composition; VP -very positive (fl owering stage 4, lush green leaves, the beginning of fruit creation); PN -partially negative (fl owering stage 6, dried ovaries begin to appear on plants, leaves partially change the colour and dries, aboveground parts of plant begin to die; N -negative (fl owering stage 7, dried ovaries dominate, fl owers appear only sporadically in small quantities, most of the above-ground biomass is dried). The length of aesthetic eff ect of taxon in composition (in weeks) is the sum of the positive, very positive and partially negative eff ect and it provides the total time during which the taxon presence in the compositional unit (most o en in bed) is acceptable.
The emergence rate and plant height was statistically evaluated with Statistica 10 so ware. The individual varieties were compared using Games-Howell analysis of variance. To compare the heights of individual varieties were calculated the weighted averages of heights, taking into account the frequency of evaluation in the 4 th fl owering stage. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Taxon emergence rate
The varieties of the evaluated taxa were sown on April 11, 2011. The fi rst seedlings of Cosmos Cav. varieties already appeared a week a er sowing. Counting of individuals emerged from the ground was made on May 30, 2011.
Only a tiny amount of individuals of the 21 sown varieties of Rudbeckia hirta, each of 100 seeds and three repetitions, emerged from the ground (see Tab. III), therefore it was not possible to continue in a trial. Most of the available literature (PRŮCHA, 1966; MACHOVEC, 1983; KASPAROVÁ, VANĚK, 1993; RYBKOVÁ, HAAGER, 2002) states the need to pre-grow the Rudbeckia hirta L. species. The experiences with direct sowing of Rudbeckia hirta L. 'Prairie Sun' from the years 2008 and 2009, when out of 50 pieces of sown seeds repeatedly emerged from the ground only fi ve seeds (KUŤKOVÁ, 2010), were the reason for re-verifi cation of this rich varietal taxon. Rudbeckia hirta L. brings a long-term and very signifi cant colour composition eff ect, so the possibility of its use by direct sowing would be very valuable. As the results imply, emergence rate of Rudbeckia hirta L. varieties is very low, unreliable, which was confi rmed in three repetitions, and therefore can not be recommended for fl ower mixtures establishment by direct sowing.
The emergence rate of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. and Cosmos sulphureus Cav. varieties illustrate Tab. IV, Fig. 1 and 2 The highest emergence rate of Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. was recorded in the 'Sonata White' variety, the average emergence rate was 41.3 pieces, i.e. 83 %. Statistically highly signifi cantly diff erent were varieties 'Dazzler' and 'Sonata White Premium', provable diff ered from one another were varieties 'Dazzler' with 'Sonata White', 'Sonata Pink Blush', 'Sonata Carmine'. The results further show that all varieties of the Sonata group showed relatively balanced seed germination in all repetitions, with high average value in the range 66-83 %. 'Dazler' and 'Sensation' varieties with the emergence rate of 34 % and 37.4 % lagged behind varieties mentioned above and the emergence rate in individual repetitions was very uneven. 'Double Click Mix', 'Pied Piper Red' and 'Picotee' varieties were sown only in the fi rst repetition, so their result is for informational purposes only.
The 
Taxon height in the full fl owering stage
Along with fl owering was measured at regular intervals the taxon height, too. The reached taxon height at the peak of eff ect -in the full fl owering stage -is important in terms of fl ower mixtures creation. Reached average height of varieties in this stage shows the Tab. V.
The highest average height of the group of compact 'Sonata' varieties reached the 'Sonata White', namely 108.3 cm. In the third repetition this variety grew up to height of 120 cm. This signifi cantly exceeded the height of 60 cm, declared by supplier for varieties of this group. The variety 'Sonata Pink Blush' came the most close to this value, with the average height of 75 cm in the full fl owering stage. This variety showed statistically highly signifi cantly diff erence with variety 'Dazzler'. As signifi cantly diff erent was evaluated the variety 'Dazzler' with 'Sonata Carmine Premium', 'Sonata White Premium', and 'Sensation' variety with 'Sonata Pink Blush'. All varieties of the Sonata group hold very well their shape, stems were strong enough, varieties did not fallen down.
Other varieties belonging to category of mountain varieties were characterized by unordered and unbalanced growth, the highest variety 'Sensation' with its average height of 156.6 cm felt down in the fi rst repetition. The group of compact Cosmos varieties of Cosmos sulphureus Cav. reached relatively balanced average heights. The diff erences among low varieties were not statistically signifi cant. The lowest height was of 'Cosmic Yellow ', namely 43.3 cm, the other two varieties of this group reached the same average height of 50 cm. Again, the measured height diff ered from data provided by supplier which declare height of 30 cm for this group. The 'Limara Lemon' variety with height of 20 cm declared by supplier reached the average height of 28.3 cm when measured. The result of statistical analysis of evaluated varieties is showed in Tab. VI.
The height of higher varieties ranged from 107.5 cm ('Sunset') to 128.3 cm ('Lemon Crest'). The absolutely greatest height was measured in the variety 'Lemon Crest' in three repetitions, namely 140 cm.
Taxon fl owering
The course of fl owering of each variety is recorded in Tab. VII that shows at which fl owering stage the taxon was in the time of evaluation. In Tab. VII is also possible to deduce how long from time of sowing the taxon begins to fl ower, total fl owering time of taxon and consequently to state the period of positive eff ect in composition unit. It is obvious from the Tab. VII that the varieties of Sonata group are much earlier than other evaluated varieties. On average they began to fl ower in 9 th week a er sowing. The exception was 'Sonata Pink Blush' variety that began to fl ower 14 days later. Their total fl owering time is 12 to 13 weeks. In the last fl owering stage (7) outweighed the negative visual characteristics of taxon, so the length of the taxon positive eff ect in composition in terms of fl owering is shorter and for most evaluated varieties fi nished in late August. This fi nding means that Sonata varieties are not suitable varieties for being sown in monocultures, but it is better to combine them with other annuals, which covers drying above-ground parts of plant until time of fl ower bed liquidation. Very valuable property of evaluated taxa is lush green, so ly parted leaf. The varieties with their fi ne texture, shape and lush colour of leaf have therefore a positive eff ect in composition as early as two to three weeks before appearance of the fi rst fl owers. High varieties can not be recommended for fl ower mixtures for bed establishment by direct sowing due to their height imbalance, occasional falling down, very uneven begin of fl owering and late start to fl owering. 'Picotee', 'Double Click Mix' and 'Pied Piper Red' varieties are interesting enlivening of colours and shapes with possible another usage in garden and landscape design.
It is obvious in Tab. VIII that Cosmos sulphureus Cav. varieties are about 14 days later than the compact Sonata group varieties. The fi rst began to fl ower 'Red Crest', 'Lemon Crest' and 'Žlutý' varieties, namely 11 weeks a er sowing what is approximately the same as the term declared by KUŤKOVÁ (2010) for 'Sunset' and 'Carpet Mix' varieties. The 'Žlutý' variety has been fl owering a week shorter than the Crest group varieties. The fl owering time was shi ed about 14 days to September, compared with the Sonata group varieties. The 'Sunset' variety can not be objectively compared with the above varieties given the very small number of emergenced plants. There were only slight diff erences in the group of Cosmic and 'Limara Lemon' compact varieties, as shown in Tab. VIII. All evaluated Cosmos sulphureus Cav. varieties kept shape well and as well as Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. varieties acted positively with their overall appearance as early as two to three weeks before fl owering.
High varieties had experienced an extensive branching of thin but suffi ciently rigid stalks, very heavy with fl owers, showing no lodging. Most of the leaves is concentrated in the lower parts of stems and therefore higher varieties, unlike the compact varieties, have a light, airy eff ect and can be fully recommended for use in fl ower mixtures established by direct sowing.
